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Wholesale high quality, From China high quality products Factory,electronics,automobile and More! Best Quality, Competitive
price, OEM,Silicone Rubber & Silicone Elastomer. We Also Supplies.Want To Buy OEM? Welcome To Visit Our Shop For
More Information. The elegant design of this PoE 10/100/1000Mbps switch gives it the ability to control network segments up
to 1km wide. It can be used for network wide coverage and long range links and it does not use jacks. It’s a high performance
reliable and effective solution for remote workstation connections, video surveillance, outdoor outdoor LAN,IPTV and cable
TV. It is compatible with all standard ethernet cables and is IEEE 802.3af compliant. Equipped with an internal PoE power
adapter, it plugs directly into the wall outlet and the power cables can be hardwired or use PoE power connectors. The high
performance of this switch has been proven to deliver outstanding performance in industrial applications that require high
reliability and availability with small form factor, low power consumption, low profile, high throughput for LANs, video
surveillance and cable TV systems. This switch is particularly suited for short reach between power outlets. The PoE version
allows remote workstations to be powered without having to be connected to a power outlet, such as in a warehouse, data center,
office building and other environments where direct power to the cable is not available. This switch also comes with a PoE
injector that allows it to be used with non-PoE ethernet cables. The easy to use RJ45 ports allow it to be easily connected to a
wide variety of network infrastructure equipment. Specifications: Model: QS-PPF-4B Switching Layer Technology: VPNNI.
API: IEEE802.3af Power Pairs: 2 Fuse Capability: Input to 50mA Output: PoE-IN, PoE-OUT PoE Support: IEEE 802.3af /
IEEE 802.3at or RS 485. The PoE function of the switch is disabled when the power output is switched to other ports. Power
Loss Protection: The power loss protection circuit on the internal PoE power connector will power down the port. The port will
not be able to transmit data when power is lost. It will continue to send beacons but no data will be sent. Power on Management:
The power on management board will automatically enable the switch once the power is supplied to the PoE power adapter. It
will then 82157476af
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